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A Homily preached by   “Table Etiquette”
The Rev’d Jo Popham         14th Sunday after Pentecost August 29, 2010

Luke 14:1, 7-14

One year for Christmas we gave both of our girls copies of Miss Manners. We wanted

them to be prepared for any and every etiquette dilemma. Judith Martin addresses all

sorts of behavioral problems in her advice columns and books. She even has one book for

all of us that are parents: Miss Manners’ Guide to Rearing Perfect Children. And she has

written a Guide to a Surprisingly Dignified Wedding.

Do you suppose that Jesus might have needed to consult Miss Manners before telling

a parable about table etiquette to the Jews of his day, I think not. But what might his

advice be to us 21st century Pharisees? I call us 21st century Pharisees intentionally. Let

me digress for a moment. I am not trying to rehabilitate the Pharisees so much as to

differentiate them from the other two philosophical sects of the 1st century, and to suggest

that we are more like the Pharisees than the other ancient Jewish sects. Pharisees would

most likely be arguing points of the Bible in the open square any given day, but the

Sabbath, to discern the true meaning of the sacred texts. And here we are doing just that,

engaging the Scriptures together, studying them, and perhaps later arguing the meaning

of them. Many of the Pharisees believed in resurrection (Acts 23:8). However, the

priestly sect of Sadducees interpreted Hebrew scriptures literally and did not share the

Pharisees’ belief in a resurrection. Paul was a Pharisee (Acts 23:6), but no Sadducee is

ever mentioned as having become a Christian. Had they not segregated themselves from

society altogether, the pious Essenes – the third predominant 1st century philosophical

sect – would have understood Jesus’s message of radical hospitality. They were were

even more narrow in their philosophy and manner of religious life, but we do have them

to thank for the preservation of many of the ancient scriptures.

Now back to table etiquette in the ancient world. In 1st century times table etiquette

was not just about manners. How one might behave at a Sabbath meal (and certainly at a

wedding feast) was about honor, about shame, about social position, about political
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standing. Of course the Pharisees and we know that this “table talk” was really about

membership in the Kingdom – how they, the elite, the prominent Pharisee and his social

climbing friends, could be assured of a place at the heavenly banquet in the kingdom of

God. The Greek word that we translate as guest means apparently chosen or those who

see themselves as chosen.

In Jesus’s parable he once again turns conventional wisdom on its head. If I were to

distill the reading into one thought, I might say that Jesus is teaching us about radical

hospitality, inviting all people to the table where God presides as the host and head of the

table. Jesus took his own commandment to “love your neighbour as you love yourself”

one step farther; Jesus treated others better than himself. That’s what I mean by radical

hospitality. And the Pharisees were instructed by our Lord to treat others, even the

despised in their society, not only as they would themselves but better than they would

treat one of their own class.

The scene for this parable was set as Jesus was on his way to the Sabbath meal at a

prominent Phaisee’s house when he came upon a man with dropsy. And he healed him.

In the ancient Mediterranean world, dropsy was a condition where the body retained

excessive fluid. Today this swelling would be called generalized edema; it could be

caused by excessive sodium intake or congestive heart failure or any number of aliments.

People with dropsy suffered from an insatiable thirst, even though they were retaining

excessive fluid. Jesus likely used this metaphor as a label for the greedy, for those who

“grab after money and prestige” not unlike those who were sitting at table with him (The

New Interpreter’s Study Bible, p. 1882).

The Pharisees were not trying to trap Jesus in breaking Sabbath rules. No, I truly

believe that they wanted to know how to get to heaven, how they could be included in

the Kingdom of God. And Jesus asked the Pharisees and he is asking us “Who do we eat

with? Where do they and we sit so that everyone knows our status?” Once I was in a

conversation with a friend who had just been ordained to the priesthood just a few days

before. She was in line with me at a church supper. She spotted another priest friend and,
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in mid-sentence, she said to the other priest “Friend, move up higher.” The other priest

took my place and the two of them struck up a new conversation. I was not yet priested,

you see, and, of course, I got the point clearly, that my status was not worthy of that

higher place. I was just as unimportant as those that would never gain entrance into the

kingdom of God. I have thought of that from time to time, and today’s reading made me

think of which class of people I belonged to that would have been excluded: the poor?

the crippled? the lame? the blind? When have I been poor? I have been poor, off and on

in my life, poor in spirit mostly. Is my faith crippled? Sometimes, yes? And am I lame?

Recently, yes. And where is my blindness? To whom have I been blind?

The Essenes preserved many ancient documents in addition to Scripture. One

document laid out exactly who had status and who would be forbidden entry into the

banquet, into the kingdom of God: those who are afflicted in the flesh, crushed in feet or

hands, lame, blind, deaf, or dumb; those who suffer from defective eyesight or senility

(1QSa 2:5-22, Qumran Rule of the Community, Appendix A). Jesus not only added the

“poor” to this list – but he said that all will be invited to the banquet! In both the Old

Testament and the Qumran literature, “the poor” is used as a designation for Israel. Jesus

said, share with them, with me, with us.

Jesus further explained who would make the invitation list in a parable that

immediately follows our reading. One of the Pharisees at table with our Lord said

“Blessed is anyone who will eat bread in the kingdom of God!” To which Jesus

responded by telling the story of the dinner host who sent his invited guests notice that

the great feast was prepared and it was time for them to come and enjoy. They each

offered excuses why they could not come. So the host sent his servants into the streets

and lanes of the town to gather guests to fill his table: the poor, the crippled, the blind,

and the lame. He emphatically said that none of those he had first invited would taste his

dinner.

To give a feast for the poor, the maimed, the lame, and the blind would be more than

a simple act of generosity, since those people could not repay you – tit for tat. When the
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host invited only his desirable friends, his giving no doubt came from (he acted from)

selfish ambition, not love. On the roads and lanes of the city lived those who were truly

despised and impure whether from economic or occupational or religious reasons. The

poor and crippled and blind and lame represented the lower social classes – those from

the lowest rung of the power and prestige ladder – whom the rich and powerful could

(and often did) easily abuse. The dinner host in this parable does the exact opposite of

the wedding host in Jesus’s first story, and he could expect repayment for the good deed

of loving these neighbors better than himself, in the hereafter. (The Woman’s Bible, p.

1724). What a striking example of radical hospitality!

When we arrive at our first heavenly banquet who might we expect to be sitting at

table with us in God’s house? Will I be invited in spite of my crippled faith and my

blindness to the needs of others? I subscribe to a number of list serves that send readings

to reflect upon. This week the Christian Quotation of the Day site sent me a 17th century

poem by Samuel Rutherford that is not on the lectionary reading per se, but is on point:

I can let Christ grip me; but I cannot grip him. I love... to sit on Christ's knee; but I cannot
set my feet to the ground, for afflictions bring the cramp upon my faith. All I now do is to
hold out a lame faith to Christ, like a beggar holding out a stump, instead of an arm or
leg, and cry, Lord Jesus, work a miracle. (Samuel Rutherford (1600-1664), Letters of
Samuel Rutherford, Edinburgh: William Whyte & Co., 1848, letter, Feb. 9, 1637, p. 178.)

My friends, Miss Manners is no longer needed for Jesus Christ has assured us of a

place at God’s table. He has claimed us. He has gripped us even when we cannot in our

own strength hold on to him. He has worked a miracle in the parables about table

etiquette by opening the doors to heaven to everyone: the poor (to Israel? yes, to Jews

and Muslims and Christians alike), to those like me who sometimes have a crippled

faith, to those of us who suffer blindness. All we need do is to hold out the stump of our

withered selves and tell him that we are hungry and thirsty and we need a miracle. And

that is why we practice radical hospitality and welcome everyone to our table. If you are

hungry, if you are thirsty, come. Come to the table of the Lord!


